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15 Spannagle Street, Bucasia, Qld 4750

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 3 Area: 748 m2 Type: House

Stacey Arlott 

0748294612

https://realsearch.com.au/15-spannagle-street-bucasia-qld-4750
https://realsearch.com.au/stacey-arlott-real-estate-agent-from-re-max-select


Offers From $419,000

"Welcome to 15 Spannagle Street, where coastal living meets potential!Nestled just moments away from popular Bucasia

Beach, this property is a gem awaiting your personal touch. Ideal for first homebuyers or renovators, this home offers

comfortable living in its current condition, with the promise of restoring it to its former glory.Boasting a large double

carport and a brick and hardi- plank construction, this home exudes charm from the moment you arrive. Step onto the

expansive tiled front patio, fully fenced and gated for privacy and security, and envision the possibilities. Inside, the large,

carpeted lounge room invites relaxation, while the vinyl flooring in the kitchen and dining area offers practicality.The very

functional kitchen, featuring laminated bench-tops, good cupboard space and double sink, is ready for culinary

adventures. The laundry is adjacent to the kitchen with direct access to the side yard.A long tiled hallway leads to the four

bedrooms. The master bedroom delights with an ensuite, while bedroom two and three offer walk-in robes and access to

the front patio. The extra large fourth bedroom presents versatility, perfect for a spacious bedroom or a second living

area.Outside, the fully fenced backyard boasts a lawn locker and beautiful gardens, with a shed providing additional

storage or workshop space. The tiled garage with remote control roller door is at the front of the home offering potential

as a rumpus room or a venue for large festive gatherings.With its close proximity to beautiful Bucasia Beach, shopping

complex, school, parks and potential for transformation, 15 Spannagle Street is an affordable opportunity not to be

missed. Bring your vision and make this beachside property yours today.DISCLAIMER: The agent does not give any

warranty as to errors or omissions, if any, in these particulars.The provided information from the Vendor can be deemed

reliable but not accurate.Any persons interested in the property should conduct their own research.


